
PDX ELITE
SELL SHEET

Take Your Pleasure to the Next Level! Inspired by  
the overwhelming popularity of Pipedream Extreme, 
PDX ELITE will elevate male pleasure even further 
with the most advanced male masturbation collection 
ever created!

According to a large U.S. marketing firm, in recent 
surveys 95% of men admit to masturbating. 40% of 
those men admit to masturbating daily, while 55% 
confirm masturbating at least once every week. Men 
top women when it comes to solo sex frequency, and 
this premium male-focused PDX ELITE collection was 
created for those men who want the best masturbation 
experiences available.Product images, dimensions, videos, and marketing 

materials are all available at pipedreamproducts.com
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THRUSTING
STROKERS



PDX ELITE
SELL SHEET

SKU RD536

Case Ct. 6

MSRP $99.99

Main Materials
ABS Plastic, TPR,  
C-Rings - Silicone
Specs
Total Width:  
3" (7.5 cm) 
Total Length:  
9.8" (25 cm) 
Inner Diameter: 
2 in. (5 cm) 
Insertable Length:  
3.4 in. (8.5 cm)
Modes
Thrusting: 5 Speeds
Power Source
4x AA Batteries 
(Not Included)

MOTO BATOR X

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
• High-powered Piston-Action Thrusting
 The ultra-strong motor provides 5 deep & pleasing  
 thrusting modes.  
• Removable Soft & Stretchy Sleeve
 The super-stretchy and soft sleeve is lined with rows and rows  
 of stimulating pleasure nubs. Pleasantly warms to your body  
 temperature and is removable for solo fun and easy cleaning.
• Erectile Dysfunction Aid 
 Regular masturbation strengthens pelvic floor muscles, helping  
 to prevent erectile dysfunction (ED) in men. Edging, the  
 practice of purposely delaying orgasm, can build sexual  
 stamina and can help with ED by encouraging healthy blood  
 flow to the penis.  
ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES
90 Day Limited Warranty
QUICK START GUIDE
Quick Start Guide: To turn on press and hold the power button 
for 3 seconds, thrusting will begin. Pressing (T) will alternate 
between the 5 thrusting modes. Press and hold the power  
button for 3 seconds to turn OFF.
PACKAGE CONTENTS
(1) Moto Bator X, (3) Silicone Designer C-Rings

The Moto Bator X elevates masturbation with 
powerful piston-action thrusting for the ultimate 
stroker experience. It’s a perfect storm of sensation 
for heightened solo sex sessions that can be 
customized to your personal moods! Get ready for 
explosive hands-free thrusting surrounding your 
penis with rows and rows of soft pleasure nubs. 
Your ultimate masturbation experience is ready 
when you are!

Entry Level 
Thrusting 
Stroker!

Discrete  
Sleeve Topper

Thrusting!

Moderate Thrusting Speed



PDX ELITE
SELL SHEET

MOTO BLOWER

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
• High-powered Piston-Action Thrusting 
 The ultra-strong motor (activated with the T button) powers 2 
 rows of beads (with 2 speeds) that massage every inch of your 
 penis with each internal thrust.
• Powerful Vibrations 
 5 patterns of intensely satisfying vibrations (activated with the  
 V button) heighten your experience. 
• Removable Soft & Stretchy Sleeve
 The super-stretchy and soft sleeve is lined with rows and rows  
 of stimulating pleasure nubs. Pleasantly warms to your body  
 temperature and is removable for solo fun and easy cleaning.
• Intense Suction
 3 modes of stimulating suction (activated with the S button)  
 that snugly tugs your most sensitive area. Press the release  
 button (R) to experience extra pulsing excitement. 
• Erectile Dysfunction Aid 
 Regular masturbation strengthens pelvic floor muscles, helping  
 to prevent erectile dysfunction (ED) in men. Edging, the  
 practice of purposely delaying orgasm, can build sexual  
 stamina and can help with ED by encouraging healthy blood  
 flow to the penis.  
ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES
90 Day Limited Warranty
QUICK START GUIDE
Powerful Suction: Press the (S) button to start suction. Press 
the button to cycle through the 3 modes of suction Press and 
hold the (S) button for 3 seconds to turn OFF. Quick Release - 
Press the (R) button to immediately release suction, or pulse the 
(R) button for extra stimulation. 
Stimulating Vibration: Press and hold the (V) button for 3 
seconds to start the stimulating vibration. Pressing (V) will cycle 
through all of the 5 vibration modes. Press and hold the (V) 
button for 3 seconds to turn OFF.
Internal Hands-Free Thrusting: 
Press and hold the (T) button for 3 seconds to start the hands-
free thrusting. Pressing (T) will alternate between high and low 
thrusting speeds. Press and hold tagain for 3 seconds to turn OFF. 
PACKAGE CONTENTS
(1) Moto Blower, (1) USB Charging Cord, (3) Silicone C-Rings

Thrusting, Vibration, & Suction!
The Moto Blower doesn’t just stroke you like ordinary 
masturbators, it combines incredible suction and  
vibration with a super-smooth automatic stroking 
motion! The internal thrusting mechanism is completely  
hidden inside and features 2 metal “gripping” rings 
around the sleeve that stroke and squeeze your 
shaft. Each ring is lined with a row of pleasure 
beads that roll up and down your rod, while the 
super-soft TPR sleeve wraps around every inch. 

The rechargeable motor offers professional-grade 
performance with 2 levels of intense stroking 
speeds, 3 powerful suction modes, and 5 thrilling 
vibration patterns that will drive you wild! Slide 
into the tight TPR sleeve and surround your shaft 
with rows and rows of soft pleasure nubs, then 
personalize your pleasure with the press of a 
button. Your ultimate blowjob experience is ready 
when you are!  

SKU RD537

Case Ct. 6

MSRP $159.99

Main Materials
ABS Plastic, TPR,  
C-Rings - Silicone
Specs
Total Width:  
3.5" (8.8 cm) 
Total Length:  
8.9" (22.5 cm) 
Inner Diameter: 
2 in. (5 cm) 
Insertable Length:  
5.5 in. (14 cm)
Modes
Vibration: 5 Patterns
Thrusting: 2 Speeds
Suction: 3 Modes
Power Source
Rechargeable Lithium 
Battery (USB Charging Cord) 
150 Minute Charge Time = 
90 Minute Run Time

A powerful piston pushes two rows 
of beads up and down the internal 
sleeve, massaging every inch of 

your penis. Unlike other thrusting 
products, the mechanics are 

completely internal so there is no 
push-back when the action heats up.

Completely Internal Thrusting!

Discrete  
Sleeve Topper



PDX ELITE
SELL SHEET

MOTO STROKER

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
• High-powered Piston-Action Thrusting 
 The ultra-strong motor (activated with the T button) powers 2 
 rows of beads (with 2 speeds) that massage every inch of your 
 penis with each internal thrust.
• Powerful Vibrations 
 5 patterns of intensely satisfying vibrations (activated with the  
 V button) heighten your experience. 
• Removable Soft & Stretchy Sleeve
 The super-stretchy and soft sleeve is lined with rows and rows  
 of stimulating pleasure nubs. Pleasantly warms to your body  
 temperature and is removable for solo fun and easy cleaning.
• Erectile Dysfunction Aid 
 Regular masturbation strengthens pelvic floor muscles, helping  
 to prevent erectile dysfunction (ED) in men. Edging, the  
 practice of purposely delaying orgasm, can build sexual  
 stamina and can help with ED by encouraging healthy blood  
 flow to the penis.  
ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES
90 Day Limited Warranty
QUICK START GUIDE
Stimulating Vibration: Press and hold the (V) button for 3 
seconds to start the stimulating vibration. Pressing (V) will cycle 
through all of the 5 vibration modes. Press and hold the (V) 
button for 3 seconds to turn OFF.
Internal Hands-Free Thrusting: 
Press and hold the (T) button for 3 seconds to start the hands-
free thrusting. Pressing (T) will alternate between high and low 
thrusting speeds. Press and hold tagain for 3 seconds to turn OFF. 
PACKAGE CONTENTS
(1) Moto Blower, (1) USB Charging Cord, (3) Silicone C-Rings

The Moto Stroker doesn’t just jerk you around 
like ordinary masturbators, it combines incredible 
vibration with a super-smooth automatic stroking 
motion! The internal thrusting mechanism is 
completely hidden inside and features 2 metal 
“gripping” rings around the sleeve that stroke and 
squeeze your shaft. Each ring is lined with a row of 
pleasure beads that roll up and down your rod, while 
the super-soft TPR sleeve wraps around every inch. 

Set It & Forget It! The rechargeable motor offers 
professional-grade performance with 2 levels of 
intense stroking speeds and 5 thrilling vibration 
rhythms that will drive you wild! Slide into the tight 
TPR sleeve and surround your shaft with rows and 
rows of soft pleasure nubs, then personalize your 
pleasure with the press of a button. Your ultimate 
stroking experience is ready when you are!       

SKU RD538

Case Ct. 6

MSRP $139.99

Main Materials
ABS Plastic, TPR,  
C-Rings - Silicone
Specs
Total Width:  
3.5" (8.8 cm) 
Total Length:  
8.3" (21 cm) 
Inner Diameter: 
2 in. (5 cm) 
Insertable Length:  
5.5 in. (14 cm)
Modes
Vibration: 5 Patterns
Thrusting: 2 Speeds
Power Source
Rechargeable Lithium 
Battery (USB Charging Cord) 
150 Minute Charge Time = 
90 Minute Run Time

A powerful piston pushes two rows 
of beads up and down the internal 
sleeve, massaging every inch of 

your penis. Unlike other thrusting 
products, the mechanics are 

completely internal so there is no 
push-back when the action heats up.

Mouth  
Sleeve Topper

Thrusting & Vibration!

Completely Internal Thrusting!



Stroking Will Never  
Be The Same...

The Most Advanced Male Masturbation  
Collection on the Market Today

RD517

RD511

RD509

RD505 RD504

RD503

RD530

RD531



PDX ELITE
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VIBRATING SILICONE 
STIMULATOR
RD500
MSRP: $37.99

MEGA GRIP ANAL 
STOKER
RD506
MSRP: $89.99

VIBRATING  
ROTO-SUCKER
RD512
MSRP: $109.99

VIBRATING  
ROTO-TEAZER
RD513
MSRP: $109.99

EZ GRIP STROKER - 
CLEAR
RD514
MSRP: $31.99

TIP TEAZER POWER 
PUMP
RD516
MSRP: $83.99

DELUXE MEGA-BATOR

RD517
MSRP: $259.99

DEEP THROAT  
VIBRATING STROKER
RD507
MSRP: $79.99

DOUBLE PENETRATION  
VIBRATING STROKER
RD508
MSRP: $89.99

COCK COMPRESSOR  
VIBRATING STROKER
RD509
MSRP: $129.99

MOTO BATOR

RD510
MSRP: $119.99

BLOWJOB POWER 
PUMP
RD511
MSRP: $99.99

EZ GRIP STROKER - 
BLACK 
RD501
MSRP: $31.99

AIR-TIGHT PUSSY 
STROKER 
RD503
MSRP: $43.99

AIR-TIGHT ORAL 
STROKER 
RD504
MSRP: $43.99

AIR-TIGHT ANAL 
STROKER 
RD505
MSRP: $43.99

ASS-GASM  
EXPLOSION KIT
RD518
MSRP: $49.99



PDX ELITE
SELL SHEET

MOTO BATOR 2

RD529
MSRP: $149.99

MOTO BLOWER

RD537
MSRP: $159.99

SUCK-N-PUMP  
STROKER
RD528
MSRP: $69.99

MOTO BATOR X

RD536
MSRP: $99.99

TALK-BACK  
SUPER STROKER
RD527
MSRP: $147.99

DIRTY TALK  
ROTOBATOR
RD526
MSRP: $89.99

HYDROBATOR

RD532
MSRP: $159.99

HYDROBATOR TESTER

RD532TE

3D SIGN 

SIGNPDXELITE

EXTENDABLE  
VIBRATING PUMP
RD530
MSRP: $129.99

MOTO STROKER

RD538
MSRP: $139.99

ULTIMATE MILKER

RD531
MSRP: $169.99

INCLUDES (1) BULK ITEM
TESTER NOT FOR RESALE 

RETAIL TESTER

VIBRATING  
MEGA MILKER
RD525
MSRP: $109.99

DIRTY TALK  
STARTER STROKER
RD524
MSRP: $67.99

VIBRATING ORAL 
STROKER
RD523
MSRP: $21.99

VIBRATING ANAL 
STROKER
RD522
MSRP: $21.99

VIBRATING PUSSY 
STROKER
RD521
MSRP: $21.99

NEW! NEW! NEW!



Spray warm water through the open 
end, and let the automated stroking  
give you the wettest orgasm ever!

RD532

IPX7 WATERPROOF 
RATING

ELITE SILICONE 
TUNNEL

GOTTA STAY

HYDROBATED!
THE ULTIMATE SHOWER STROKER

FULLY AUTOMATED 
STROKING TECHNOLOGY

7 VIBRATION 
PATTERNS


